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Celebrating 21 Years!
the landscape professional

Welcome to my weekly series!
Feel free to send me questions
you’d like to have me answer
and I will do my best to address
the ones of most general interest.

EMAIL OR MAIL YO
UR QUESTIONS TO
:
info@sprigsandtwigs
.net or
Linda Lillie, Sprigs
& Twigs Inc,
PO Box 245, Gales
Ferry, CT 06335
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QUESTION THIS WEEK:
I always look forward to your column. My Japanese Red Maple tree and my
Japanese Threadleaf Maple tree both still have not dropped their leaves and it is
January. What is the cause?
Shirley

Linda’s Answer:
Dear Shirley,
I have also noticed the brown leaves on the younger and the older Japanese
maples in our area. Not to worry, the failure to drop leaves is weather
related and not a serious threat to the health of the tree.
What I suspect happened is that the very cold weather we had in early-mid
November froze the specialized cells where the leaf stem meets the branch
and stopped the normal leaf dropping process.
The usual process of ‘leaf drop’ occurs as the autumn days shorten and
temperatures gradually cool. The leaves stop manufacturing chlorophyll
(the green pigment that allows plants to absorb sunlight and turn it into
food that can be stored for winter dormancy) and exposes the hidden
pigments that give Japanese maples their bright red, orange or yellow
fall foliage. At the point where the leaf stem meets the twig or branch
is a collection of specialized cells that form the “abscission layer”.
Simultaneously, this layer begins to block the veins that move water into
the leaf and food into the tree. Once the leaf is completely blocked, the layer becomes dry and brittle and the leaf detaches from the tree.
Unexpected cold weather below 32 degrees can stop this process. Consequently, the leaves do not change into bright fall colors and go
directly from green to brown and the leaves stay attached to the tree.
I recommend that you do not remove the brown leaves by hand. The base of the leaf stem is acting as a protective plug and the removal of
the leaf would expose a hole in the branch which would permit water and extremes of temperature to enter the interior of the tree.
In the spring when the new leaves emerge the brown leaves will drop on their own.

Thank you for nominating Springs & Twigs for the 2018 Best of Reader’s Choice Awards!
Please vote for us now in two categories: Best Landscape Company and Best Tree Company.
Linda K. Lillie has been President of Sprigs & Twigs, Inc. for the last 22 years. She is a graduate of Connecticut
College in Botany, an accredited NOFA Organic Land Care Professional, a Connecticut Master Gardener and a
national award winning landscape designer for her design and installation projects.
Sprigs & Twigs is scheduling appointments for Garden Design, Landscape Maintenance,
Tree Care Services, Custom Stonework and Custom Carpentry Services.
Visit our web site for details. Call us anytime to discuss your landscape needs and to meet with our staff.
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The Landscape Professionals

Sprigs & Twigs is a highly regarded, professional, full service, national award
winning company. We are completely organic. Visit our websites or call us anytime.
www.SprigsandTwigs.net
860-235-0752
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